
lse-Shima National Park Guidebook about the Ama Culture of lse-Shima

Professional \Xbman Diver
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Amagoya Experience
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Ami di'erζlare

hard and‐ d rvork bccause

This goddess is famQus for her mystical
power to realize just cine dream. of each

w0man and rherelore visitecl by a great

number of people. Long ago. it used to be

beliered thar there $-as a monster in rhe sea.

Ama clivers drew a symbol called "Doman-

seman" on their tools as a charm against evil.
At the office of this shrine, visitors can bu1-

talismans with that symbol printed on them.
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800 yen of lshigalllisan
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fortune・telling

100 yen
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ITalisman of Ishigamisan
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lshigamisan
These goods are ar,ailable for sale at 0satsu -\ma flouse Cozaya etc.

This Amagoya stands on the quay

with a beautiful ocean view. You may

have a chance to see real Ama divers

diving into the sea if you are lucky.

lCharge
Amagoya Experience 2,000 yen

Lunch 3,5OO yen

Ilnquiry
Osatsu Ama Culture Museum
(0satsu Ama Culture Governing Council)
(Phone) O599-33-f 453

This roomy Amagoya is Iocated
near a tranquil fishing port and

serves meals to its guests in a

relaxing atmosphere.

ICharge
Amagoya Experience 2,000 yen

Lunch 3,5OO yen

llnquiry
Osatsu Ama Culture lvluseum
(0satsu Ama Culture Governing Council)
(Phone) O599-33-7453

Hachiman-kamado is a real Amagoya
for Kachido-ama divers who dive into

the sea on their own without help of a

boatman. The staff members, mostly

those divers, entertain their guests

with excellent teamwork.

lCharge
"N/leal" Experience 3,500 yen or above
"Teatime" Experience 2,000 yen or above

Ilnquiry
Hyokichiya
(Phone) O599-33-6145

An Amagoya is a place where Ama divers

warm themselves and take a rest. The

fresh seafood they glill on the Irori hearth

is amazingly delicious. Once you come

here, you can never forget the amusing

and interesting conversation you have

with them as well as the food they serve.

ICharge
Food set 5,500 yen or above
+ Service charge for Ama divers 3,000 yen

llnquiry
Shima City Tourism Association Shima Branch
(Phone) 0599-85-l 2l 2

1,000 yen
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Azurihama
Amagoya

This Amagoya is located at a

flshing port and used by real
.\ma dir crs. (0bscn ation onl5')

losatsu‐ kamado
n:: “Mae‐ no・ham罐
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llnquiry

Mikimoto Pearl Island (roba,robacitv)

ミキモト真珠島 MkimOto S捕可uShima
This island is known as the place where Kokichi Mikimoto succeeded in pearl cultivation

for the first time in the world The diving performance of Ama divers in their traditional

white diving suits ca‖ ed “lsogi" is a must‐ see As a tourist spot, Mikimoto Peari lsiand

was awarded two stars by the Miche‖ n Guide

■Admisslon Adult l,500 yen
ChHd 750 yen

■inquiry (PhOne)0599‐ 25‐2028

OsatsulAma
Culturё M‐useum

- , ,., .1..,-. ,,1g"atsu.cho, Toba City)

tEE;ETT{THFIHE
Osatsu Ama Bunka Shiryokan
This museum, located in.Osatsu where the
largest number of Ama divers live in the
lse-Shima area, conveys the culture and
history of the divers as well as their
hometown. Besides, it is a popular spot among
those who enjoy a stroll and communication
with people in
lAdmission

Free
Ilnquiry

臨臨搬翻船iei熙
(OSatS■9ho,TOba.ヽ1げ

・
相差古民家海女の家五左屋

This facility, which,was rBmodeled from an 8o-year-old private residence, is located
at the approaeh to Shinrnei-jinja, a Shinto shrine. Seafood caught by ama divers,

'Doman-seman"-related items as charms against evil and the like are available for
sale. Besides, you can take a,break at the cafe inside it. Agar-aEar made by ama
divers only from the agar weeds caught in the sea of Osatsu enjoys great
popularity

口Admission Free

■lnquiry (PhOne)0599‐ 33‐ 6770

(PhOne)0599‐ 33‐7453

Area Map of lse,
Toba and Shima馘
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A゙ma Museum海女資料館
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6hinlaho,shima City) Ama Shiryokan

lse Toba Shima lnbound Association

0ffice:Toba Chamber of Commerce and lndustry
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